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Nimali Serengeti Fact Sheet

NIMALI SERENGETI
F A C T  S H E E T

LOCATION & ACCESS

The 15,000 square kilometre Serengeti National

Park sits in the north-central region of Tanzania

and borders Kenya to the north.

The diversity and proliferation of wildlife in the

Serengeti is unmatched anywhere else in

Africa, which is why it's such an integral part of

a Tanzanian safari. Vast and breathtakingly

beautiful, the Serengeti guarantees an

exceptional year-round Safari for the Senses.

Nimali Serengeti is located in the heart of the

Serengeti National Park, close to Makoma Hill,

offering complete seclusion and great access

to the Great Wildebeest Migration and the "Big

Five".

QUINTESSENTIAL 
TANZANIA...

When the Maasai named this place, it was in

honour of the vast landscapes that seemed to

go on forever. They called it Seringit. Endless

plains. Today, we know it as the Serengeti -

where earth and sky collide in one of the most

spectacular safari destinations in Africa. This is

where you'll find Nimali Serengeti, at the

centre of this legendary, 15,000km² national

park, surrounded by one of the most prolific

wildlife regions on the continent.

GETTING HERE

BY AIR: 

• Seronera airstrip is a 40 minutes game

drive away.

BY ROAD

• Ngorongoro Crater gate is a 4-hour drive

• Nimali Mara is a 4-hour game drive

• Naabi Gate is a 2-hour drive

GPS COORDINATES: 

S 2º 27´ 43´/ E 34º 43´ 02

http://nimaliafrica.com/


12 effortlessly elegant
tented suites 

Bathtub & 
outdoor shower

Located in the heart
of the Serengeti

Abundance of wildlife 
all year long
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AT A GLANCE

THE LODGE

Nimali Serengeti is inspired by the

environment around it and its décor

reflects an effortless safari style. The

interiors are modern and contemporary in

style with elements of antique brass to

create different textures and depth. The

main areas overlook the breathtaking

scenery of the vast Serengeti plains, and are

complemented by a cozy fireplace and

sparkling infinity swimming pool. 

Nimali Serengeti's 12 light-filled tented

suites seem to float between the endless

plains and the African sky and are filled

with luxurious, organic furnishings

designed to encourage relaxation and

engagement with Mother Nature.
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Each tented suite has been cleverly styled

to ensure guests enjoy a stunning private

panoramic view and immerse themselves

in the spirit of the African wilderness. Each

has a kingsize or twin bed configuration,

lots of space for unwinding and taking in

the amazing landscapes, a private verandah

and an ensuite bathroom complete with

bathtub and outdoor shower.

http://nimaliafrica.com/


TABLE OF FACTS

* FAMILY TENT: Two of the tented suites are combinable, being connected with a walkways allowing for easy access while
maintaining complete privacy. 
** CHILDREN: Children of all ages are welcome at Nimali Serengeti, however they remain the responsibility of their guardian or
parent.

* Additional charges applicable, please refer to the rate sheet.

NUMBER  OF TENTS 12* MOSQUITO NETS ✓  TELEPHONE ✓

CHILDREN ✓** EXTRA BEDS ✓  DOUBLE VANITY ✓

CHECK-IN 14:00 FANS (standing) ✓  IN-ROOM SAFE ✓

CHECK-OUT 10:00 AIR CON ✕ HAIR DRYER ✓

SWIMMING POOL ✓ PLUNGE POOL ✕ LAUNDRY ✓

ELECTRICITY 220V BATH ✓
MINI BAR &

TEA/COFFEE STATION
✓

WI-FI ✓
INDOOR TUB/SHOWER

COMBO
✓ GYM BASKET On request

PRIVATE DINNERS ✓ OUTDOOR SHOWER ✓ DISABLED ACCESS ✕

CAMP FACILITIES TENT FACILITIES

PRIVATE VEHICLES ✓ BALLOON SAFARI ✓
MAASAI BOMA
EXPERIENCE

✕ BUSH DINNER ✓

DAY GAME DRIVES ✓ WELCOME HAMPERS ✓
COMMUNITY VISITS &

PROJECTS
✕ BUSH LUNCH ✓

NIGHT GAME DRIVES ✕ SUNDOWNERS ✓ KIDS ON SAFARI ✓

WALKING SAFARI ✕ SPA TREATMENTS ✓
CHAMPAGNE BUSH

BREAKFAST
✓

EXPERIENCES

     SEASON: Open all year round.

                           The dry season lasts from June to November.

     WEATHER: Temperatures are generally pleasant and range between 13°C / 55°F to 29°C / 84°F.
                           Our short rains take place between November and December. Our long rains take place between April and May. 

     MALARIA: Protection is recommended - please seek advice from your doctor before travelling.

                                Visas can be obtained on arrival but the process for obtaining them can be time-consuming.

     TRAVEL VISA: We strongly recommend online visa applications prior to travelling.
                                Go to: https://eservices.immigration.go.tz/visa/guidelines.

TRAVEL INFORMATION
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